April Webinar

Join us in this webinar and meet other new and experienced cuers!

April 5, 2022
at 8pm ET
us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcuf-mpjstG9BhgXfCJlfX7zns7YxfBWEm

Sarina Roffé, parent of a native cuer, former NCSA Executive Director, and current NCSA Chief Operating Officer, will discuss strategies for building language in toddlers and preschoolers and full access to communication in the home. The goal is for the child who is deaf or hard of hearing to have language fluency before going to school. Communication in the home is essential to this process.

How do we use the home to build language? What strategies can parents use for language input? This session will focus on games and activities and ways to build and expand language into rich vocabulary as well as the child receiving full access to diverse use of language.

CLTs and ASL interpreters will be provided. Contact skeblawi@cuedspeech.org if other accommodations are needed.